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A SIMPLER
TIME
Well, clearly life for everyone has
changed but as all of us that work with
livestock know, the show must go on
and being able to see foals born daily
has proven a real tonic.
On April 4 we welcomed another
absolute queen into the world: a daughter
of Roaring Lion and dual Gr.1 winner
Simple Verse. Isn’t this picture by
Sarah Farnsworth just fantastic?

FOLLOW THE
FOALS #5

TWEENHILLS TOUR

As an Easter treat, we released a brand new
episode of #FollowtheFoals in association
with Ascot Racecourse and Equine
Productions. Episode 5 shows how the foals
– now yearlings – have progressed over the
winter. Don’t worry if you missed this video
or the Tweenhills tour as you can view
them (and more!) at tweenhills.com/media.

STAFF
PROFILE
Milo Herbert
Stud Hand

Milo, tell us about yourself…
Well, I grew up in Abergavenny and wanted
to be a jockey from an early age or perhaps
a huntsman. Thankfully, I got there as
a jockey and have had 10 winners from
around 60 rides as an Amateur – however,
I’m 6ft 4 so sadly it can’t go on forever.
You were at Tom George’s
before Tweenhills?
Yes, I started at Tom’s in January but
Coronavirus intervened; Tom put me in
touch with David Redvers and I joined
Tweenhills recently. I learnt plenty at
Tom’s and even got to ride dual Grade
1 winner The World’s End. My favourite

horse though would have to be my own
Risk And Roll on whom I won two hunter
chases earlier in the year.
What else should we know about Milo?
I’m going to Exeter University in September
to read Politics – I’d say my parents
sparked my interest. My favourite TV
program without a doubt is Peaky Blinders.
I listen to plenty of podcasts and absolutely
love ‘That Peter Crouch Podcast’.

Fenella Redvers makes a new
friend!

Equine Productions TV’s Aly Vance
joined David Redvers and the team
at a blustery Tweenhills on Easter
Monday for a video tour broadcast
live on the internet.
Pictured is young Freddie Ford – son
of designer and long-time Tweenhills
collaborator James Ford – who would
apparently like David to home tutor
him next term!
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